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A guide for students
interested in

pemograOhy as a career

Birth and death, marriage and
divorce, birthc-entrel-,siekness=and,
health; the mbvement of people from
the farm to the city and fromthe "City
to the suburbs, the aging of the popu-
lationdemography is the study of
all of these human activities, and the ,
person who makes a 'career of such
:stuties^ is a demographer. He is a
scientist who"studies the size artd
charactenItics of human populations, .
.and- how they -change,

'A wise government or business has-
to look ahead and plan_foTi_the future
and thoughtful government officials
and businessmen wen tol die slemog-

.. 'rapher for help, For ills the-de-NZgra-
pher wjlo seeki to know all he or she

4-can about the size of the Population:
Is it growing smaller, larger or stand-
ing still? What. are its people like?
What are their ages and sexes? Are
they single, married or divorced?'
What kinds of places are they moving
from, and where are they going and
why? What effects are these move-,
ments goineto have OR D& cities and
towns and businesses?

The demographer wants to know if
we are having fewer or more children
and whatIkat means -for the-future of
educational facilities. What are the
causes of death and which age groups
are being struck more heavily? Wilf
we need- more homes for the aged,
more hospitals, more -doctors (arid
what kind),; and .where will they be
needed?
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A demographet is needed to esal-
uate the effectiseness of programs
designed to change the,rate of popu-
lation growth. What can be done to
decease deaths from certain causes
or to change those factors contrib-
uting to early death? Can the rate
at which babies are beingehorn be
influenced? I.

/In considering the movement of
people, what can be done to see that
peopte-live where there are jobs that
cart use their skiffs and houses they
can afford without being too crowded
or damaging the environment,"

sSo if you have an interest in such
subjects as sickness and health, man-
power and. the labor force, education,
Marriage find divorce. thesconditions
under which people lase, the concen-
tration of ethruc..gcuups, the qiiality
of the population and the,impact of
technological change, then you are -a
potential demographer.

If thg thought of .such a career
appkals to you, this booklet 'will tell
what education and skills you will
need, where .you may find appropri-
ate schools":4and where you might
expect' to find _employment.

Careful, objective acrd systematic
study of the 06,ipulation rs the work of
the demographer.- He or she exam-
ines ,the number ,of people in a city,
state, or country and finds out where
they are physically located within
those _places. A demographer is not

content to know only how many peo-
ple there are, but' also what parts
make up the whole. the number of
Ten and women,. young and old,
married and not married, native and
foreign born, at work and not at ..r7
work, literate and illiterate; etc.

He or she also studies the changes
that are taking place in the number,
place of residence and compositiorx,,
of the.population. Like a doctor who
sees a change In the count of white
corpuscles in your Wood stream and
can take action to head off' serious
illness, a demographer spots changes)
identified trends and calls attention
problems. -

Wheni!peitiple are born or die Or
move in -or out' rif- the country the
population obviOusly changes .from
1960 to 1970 the U3. population rose
from about 1430 to 204 million People.
HOw. did Oat happen? The increase
of 24 rttiltion in that period came
from a natural increase of 21 million
139 million births minus 18 million
deaths) anclp,Ke fact that 3 _million
more perso s came to the *United
States than 'left its shores. To explain

'-such changes one -must have ,knowl-
edge .Of fertility (the rate at which
children are born), mortality (the rate
at v'hich people die), and migrapo..k._
(the rate at which people move in and

'out-of the country).
-Like other sciences, demographyis

trying to discover relationships that
cali, be expressed in- precise, quan-`
titative form. DemograPhers- do not

'work in a vacuum' They use tried
and tested techniques of other pro-
fessions, as -well as some they *hive
tried and . tested "themselves. They
would be helpless without the ana-
lytical tools of statistics and tmathe-
matics.? When demographers study
fertility and'rnoctality, they and reach-
ing into the resources of sociology,
economics, biology and psychology,
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as well as using methods developed
by demographers themselves.

To interpret demographic changes
you need to understand their rela-

9nship to social, economic and
political forces, as well asto ecology,
geography, genetics. psychology ,j,nd
medicine.

let us take a look et how- an expert
would explain why the Country's rr
of population growth intreaSed from
one to two percent between two
successive censuses. First, one tnust
assemble the figures on feriitity,
rnortality, and migration, as in the
follOving table.

The numbers show that between
Years A and B ih4 birth rate dropped
five points while the death rate fell
10 points. As a result the rate of
natural increasethe birthi'ate minus
the death raterose five points.
' The table also sltows that in Year A
the number of new Srrivats lo the
country was balanced by departures,
but in the Year B five more persons
came _into, the country (for every
1,000 residents) than left. This five:

t_

increase plus the five point aat-.
ural increase meant a rise in the rate
of population growth of 10 per thou-
sandor a one percent rise.,

But there are still a lot of unan-
swered questions that begin with
"vvhy"?

Why did more people come into
the country than leave it? Why. did
the death rate drop faster than the
birth rate? let's start with those.

investigation might sliow that over
time economic 'conditions had im-
proved. When more jobs are around, .

you don't. think of moving some-
where else. And people living in
Places where times are bad are at-
tfacted to the places where the living
j5- better. _

Row when people are better. off,
iftel- can afford to pay doctors for

better health care, and grocers for
better food and they pay more taxes.
With more taxes, governments are
better able to expand then. water
and sewer systems and providebetter

4 public health measures. And these
-programs and actions help people live
longer.

The very programs that lower the
death rate have interesting died.; on
fertility. When it becomes evident
that fewer -children and infants are
dying, parents often begin to realize
that they don't have to have six chit-
&err to be sure. three survive-! Faniily
planning comes into greater use.

With a lower death rats, fewer.
Marriages, are broken by the loss of
a partner, Longer marriages usually

Number per 1,000 Persons

Sias Deaths
Natural
Increase

NPt
Migration

Total
Increase

Year A - 40 30 ' 10 0 10
Year B 20 15 5 20
Ch 'ange 5 10 +5 +5 +10

4



U.S. POPULATION: 2 vs 3 CHILD. FA4:4114(

'1870 1900 1970 2000 '70

iktThe population of the United States passed the 100-million mar Vi 91-5 and reached
200 million in 1968. if families average two children in the future, growth rates will
slow, and the population will reach 300 million in the year 2015. At the 3-child rate,
the population would reach 300 million in this century and 400 million in the year
20p. iProjections assume small future reductions in mortality, and assume future
imlmgration at' present levels./ ,
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_mean more years of childbearing.
Knother factor in rising immigration
is that young immigrants of 'child-
bearing age are attracted. They 'pot
only have children, but being youitg,
they help to reduce the country's
death rate, since the rati _among
young adults is typically low.

As you can see, it takes an expert
to penetrate the surface of plain num-
bers and bring out their living reality.

while in geogr'apby, population geog-
raphy is a major area of study. ,The
growing knowledge of relationships
between demographic and other phe-
nomena may well lead to other com-
binations.

And the Orson interested in a
career in demography will find that

. he can,get there by following a choice
, of byways with the help of certain

fundamental skiits .to be "discussed
shortly.

4

. .
11 iSift easy or desirable ,to put

demography into a strait jacket and
say it begins here and ends there. it
certainly IS demography ,when you
concern yourself with- rates of fertil-
ity, mortality and migration. It is

demography when you are cbnceped
with changes in these areasta human
life and the way these changes.influ-

.
ence each other.
Aut since social, psychological, eco-

nomic, and biological conditions all
affect."population Change, it is a Mile
difficult to decide where derno-
graph`rt, sociological, economic or
biologic analyses begin or end. As
a result you see labels used such as
formal demography, sci;a1 demog-
raphy, population studies, economic
demography, historical demsafkiphy,
and mathematical demography.

No matter. As long .as one under-
stands the reLitionships, one need not
be confused. .In biology, population
genetics and reproductive physiology
are closely related to demography,

r,
If you waht to understand, the.soci-

ety in which, you live; where it has
been, where it is now, and where it
is going, you have to be able to make
the.kind of analysis we have been

,_,,,discussingdemographic analysis. 11

was of criticaLimportance to a num-
. ber of European ,countries in the

1930's when population growth rates.
were low and the outlook for labor

wasresources was bleak and it is ifdpor-
tant .today in poor countries where
population growth rates are high and
avItlableresources and jobs, cannot
suppor the growing numbers.

h ve a comparable problem
right now in The United States. Pei):
ple have been leaving rural areas.for
better opportunities in the urban
areas and leaving behind them severe

;problems for the rural elderly,'dis-
abled, unskilled and poor. The migra-

. tion causes urban problems as
for excessive urban concentration
puts burdens on resources, results in

8



AGE DISTRIBUTION
Percent of Total Population

Stabilized

%5 2- .2 3

MALE FEMALE

In a stabilized population with low death rates, equal numbers of births and deaths,
and no immigration, the number Of 50-year-olds would be nearly as large, as the
number of 5-year-olds.
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soual maladjustmeat, intensifies pol-
lution, 'strains Housing ,faulities and
creates other pressures as well.

If you study and upderstand what
is happening in our social surround-
ings, you can expect to have more
success in developing realistic pro.-
grams for heading off trouble.

Age is pei4aps.the most,important
demographic, characteristic. Just a

small change in the age compos4tion
of the population can have an enor-
mous impact on society. If a country
has many children4and few elderly,
it obviously needs more money for
maternal d child health services
and schools and less for old age pen-
sions and. ri rsing homes.

At the sane 'time, such a country
hiis fewer peo le of working age than
other countrie The younger socie,
ties have more oung peopledepend-
ing upon fewer working people, or
more youthful dependents per worker
than older societies. On the other
hand, a society's age structure may
reach a point where the number- of ,
elderly dependents begins to get as
large as its small number of youthful
dependents. BUt few c8untries have
yet reached this point.

Other things equ,11, countries with
greater dependency burdens can save
less of their income. So they have
less money bi their own to use for
economic and social development.

8'
A S4

10

.ter

You cannot always trust your intui-
tion in making judgments about age
and population. For example, most
of us would assume that the average
age of the population would increase
As we conquer disease and reduce the
death rate Demographers will tell
you that this conclusion is not neces-
sadly so!

When death rates fall from high
levels, they fall More rapidly among

d children than_atnong
older persons. This means that the
relative numbers of infants and chil-
dren increase and the population
Givalty averages out as younger:
u-

The age structure, of a population
changes most when fertility changes.
If, for instance, the birth rate dt'ops,
the number of Cabies born relative'
to the total population' becomes
smaller and smaller each succeeding
year. Sometimes the actual total num-
ber of babies drops as well. Ina mat-
ter of 30 years great changes can
occur in the numerical relationship
between those under 15, those be-
tween 15 and 64 and thoseover-'11,5..

It is revealing to consider as an
example a population with no migra-
tion whose birth rate has exceeded
40 per 1,000 for a long time. About,
43 percent of its population would
be under 15 and about 54 percent
between 15 and 64. Now if the birth
rate were cut in half, in a period of,
30 years the percentage under 15
would drop 10 points to 33 percent
-but the 15 to 64 group would rise
8 points.

You have read-far enough along, in
this booklet to begin to understand
the impact these changes would have
on' lobs, schools,' housing require-
mertts And. the whole complex of 0

social organization.



Many serious problems are present
in a number of developing countries
where birth rates remain high and
death rates have fallen sharply. In

these circumstances the population
shoots up very quickly, outpacing
food supplies, housing, jobs . . . you
name it. Some countries have had to
step up existing population control
programs or establish large-scale fam-
ily planning, programs to contend
with the pressures.

To operate such programs effec-

tively, have to learn how big the
proble is, to identify which groups
need pa ticular attention, to establish
realistic hors. and long run goals, and or
to j ow yell thje.go.als are being
me A ong the skills neected to do ",'
th e tasks, that of the demographer
is essential.

For demographers have 'learned a
great deal about the jelations among
mortality, fertility, and age structure.
They can describe the conditions
under which a specified population
growth rate can be achieved, whether
it be positive, negative, or zero. And
they know. what it means to reach
such rates rapidly or slowly.

Even Sn a country with inadequate
vital statistics, a demographer can
uStially make reliable, estimates of
bilth and death rates By assuming
negligible migr#tion and fairly stable
fertility, where these conditions alb-.
pear,to apply, estimates of growth

4

3

z
0
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1930 1935 1940 1945 1950 1955 1060 1965 1970

Net Civilian ImMigration

Demographic history of the United States receives its major push from the changing
influence of births, deaths, and migration. The Net Growth in the U S. .population

is shown, above, to be strongly influenced by the changing number of births.
Source: Current Population Reports, Population Estimates and Protections, Series

P-25, No..499 (May 1973), Washington. U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Cerisus..
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rates, birth rates and death rates can
be made from sample survey or cen-
sus data on ,tge structure. The method,
has w ecl in several, such cOuptries'
an , demorOaphy has helped t.)1 i spe I '

ignorance 'aficl provide n ded infor-
mation.

While Most demographers today in, .

Canada and the.Upited States ate to
be fOund working in colleges' and
universities and the second largest
number vvork) for the governments - in

those countries, they are increasingly
being hired by private organizations.
.. On the campuses. they teach and
conduct research. In the government
they work for agerrcies which collect,
process, analyze, tinterpret and pub-
lish ikormation" from censuses, sam-
ple surveys and vital statistics regis-
tration systems. In bilsiness offices
they influence- decisions on locating
plants, establishing new markets and
pl:rnning sales.

You will find government demog-
raphers at work in the folkiwing
agencies among many others; ansu.s
Division ;) Statistics Canada, in Ot-
tawa, US Bureau of the Census in
Washington;, Healt i Research Divi-
sion, Department o National Health
and Welfare, Ottaw Office of Popu-
lation, Agency for International De-
velopment, U S, Department of State,
Washington,ffie Federal Reserve Bank
of Sdn Franfisco, ard the National
Center for Health Statistics and the

1U,

Center for Population Research,
tionai Institute -for Child Health
Human Development, all in the
Department of Health, Education and-.
Welfare in Washington, .

In U.S. government _agencies
aries for demographers range- from''*"
$12,000 to $36,000 depending upon
.the highest degree held and subse-
quent experience. In 1973, a starting
demographer with a one:year nias-
ter's degree in _the Census_ Bureau

u}d be eligib }e for $1.,)67 a- yea r-;--7-
a demographer with a.two'-year_mas-
ters degree and one year of experiL
ence,,was eligiblelor $14,671; a1Ph.D.,
was, for a starting salary of
$17;497,..:Froll there on up advance-
ment is competitive, reflects responsi-

rnanagerial functions and
special abilities. In laddition, regular
increases in Rare built 'into the
Civil Service system, but it is not un-
usual for outstanding government
deTographers to be in the $30,000.
categOry. (Salaries noted were, offered
in DecemIkr 1973.)

In' state, eettfity and City govern--N.,

ment agencies you willaind demog-
raphers orking in many different
agencie concerned with. family plan-
ning a d faintly plann'ng evoluation

- in m ical,- hea t orwelfare pro-
grams, vital statistics agencies,.pran-
ning commissions, census and popu-
lotion research; employmentsecurity;
developme offic6sarrd bu'sineSs re-
search offices tate and local offices
invoked with al population esti-.

,rnatng are so numerous that the U.S.
Cen us Bureau periodically publishes
an inventory of them.

In ,international organizations,
where, the demand ffar demographers/
has been increasing, you will find
them in such agencies as the World
Bank,,the Population Unit of the Or
ganization for Economic Cooperation
and Development, the Population Di-

. 12



vision _of the United Nations, the
World Health Organiza,tion, the Pan
American Health Organization, and
the International Institute of Family
Planning.

. And demographers increasingly are
being' hired by private organizations,
both non-profit and companies with
national or international marketing

, Interests. Their services are sought for
Ikreliable -economic and social fore-

casting. of critical importance in con-
structive business planning. Several

.such organizations ar/ the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance --C.,mpany, the

American Telephone
Coinpany, and the Equita
surance Society.

111. Telegraph
e Life As-

Finally, many persons work at de-
mography without specifically or
office lly being desighated demog-
raphers' If you look at the analytical
work being done in such liel& as
manpower and labor, social security,

. welfare, personnel management, pri-
vate pension planning and:.vorknien's
compensation,, );au, will see demo-

. graphic analyses, peiaps under dif-
ferent titles.

-r

Experkin every field often arrive
at their positrons..by diverse routes.
For exam file, one'brain surgeon may
have had .his or her rnterd<r" excited
early by watching a scout leader bind'
the broken wing of a laird, another
by an early love of work with 'intri-
cate gadgets, and a third fay his or

her respect TOr Zrelativt who was a
surgeon. The same is true of demog-
raphers, and it may be instructive to
examine briefly how three of them
arrived et their professional calling.
Let's look at a government demog-,
rapher, a teacher, and a consultant.

The Government Demogripher. He
completed hid formal education when
college couises- in demography were
rare. His early interest in college was
geography, in which he earned a B.A.
degree. For A master's degree he
switched his major to economics, and
as he had placed a heavy emphasis
on statistics, he/as a prime candi-
date for a job with the-Bureau of the
Census. His early interest was in popu-
lation statistics, and his increasing in-
terest in the subject has developed
into a 15-year. career and the evolu-
tion of a leading demographer.

The central part of his work involves
the collection of data about the age
and sex composition of theU.S. pop-.
ulation, its marital status, number of
births, educational achievements, par-
ticipation in the labor forte and other 1
characteristics.

The official census, taken every 10
years by law, A the lest source of
much of these data, ,and between
censuses our official is kept busy
analyzing the material and helping to
prepare the large' nuin6er of publi-
cations presenting the data,. He is
also busy preparing ror the next cen-
sus and developing and designing
periodic surveys, to be taken in years
between censuses: .

Can you imagine the scope of in-
tetes,t in census data needed by gOv-
ernment agencies, the Congress,
teachers, and scholars ork all subjects'
Think of the questions of social sig-
nificance. How do age' and 'sex
changes affect educational needs in
the next ten years," clasroorns, ele-
mentary and high"- school teachers?

13 11



How rapidly 'is the number of the
aged increasing and what does this
mean for social security progragls?
How closely are earnings related to,
education? Does Ibis hold true for
women and members of minority
groups? What influences the age al.
which women marry; how many chil-
dren they fuse, and whether or not
they enter the labor market?

The government demographer has
also developed a special research in-
terest which sets him' apart from
others, he makes in-depth studies of
what has happened tp occupations
of the American population_ How do
today's men and women differ from
their mothers and fathers? Are they
climbing the economic ladder? tv
what extent are they doing the sarne,
work as their parents?

As a result of his specialty, this of-
ficial is frequently asked to testify be-
fore Congressional committees, to
present scholarly papers at scientific
meetings, and to address groups of
various kinds.

Fie talks.'he teaches, he in,iluences
government policy. He ,earns a good
salary-, has standing in his community,
and helps discover new knowledge
about. the American people, whi-ch if
pioperly used can help us all. He is
a demographer.

The Teacher. Here is a man from
a small midwestern.city who 'found
That in college he enjoybd most, and
did best of all in. mathematics and

o biology His interest in demography
came from the inspirational words of
an instructor who dramatized ior him
the consecnIences of the rapid in-
crease k the worlds population. The,
teacher d cubed the hardships, the
man; avg.. famine in countries
where increasini, birth rate, wcre out-
racing resources to feed, clothe and
house the people. How can yot. im-
prove your economic and lechnologi-

cal resources as a 'nation it you are_.
constantly falling behind because of
population pressures?

This bright-student's curiosity led to
sopal science courses and expanded
interest in demography, and he de-
cided to get a master's degree in the
study of population With an M.A.
he could now teach his favorite sub-
ject while preparing to get a Ph.D. in
the related field-of sociology.

Now he teaches courses to upper-
class and graduate students at a um-
versa}, and in turn arpuses their in-
terest in popu)ation, urban sociology.
statistics and research methods. And
he contributes Id the development--
of demography through research
reported in professional journals,
monos-raphs, and scholarly papers
presented at annual meetings of pro-
fessional demographers.

He has a fine career. a good in-
come, a feeling of contributing to the
sortition of society's problems. He
too is a demographer,

The Corisultant. - As 'a girl, this
woman always.dreamed about having,
jobs which would take her around
the world. Her first degree in college
was in anthropology. In graduate,
school, she majored in sociology and
wrote a doctoral thesis on thepopu-
lation of Latin America . and a new
demographer was born.

This thesis required a fluency in
Spanish and led to a two-ydar job as

-a consultant witha foundation inter-
ested in setting up a population cen-
ter for teaching and research in Latin
America. There she taught, trained
graduate students in population, and
supervised interviewing teams who
were sampling attitudes towards ttm-
ily planning.. When her part of the
assignment was complete, she left the
job with a corps of students behind
her, trained by her and able to carry
on the work.

7



Now the youthful ambition to

travel could be turned into a grown-
up's reality for she' had a choice of
overseas assignments and was able to
undertake a pioject as a consultant'
on population -statistics in Southeast
Asia. Thus the world is hOloyster.
She has an excitng career in a sub-
ject she !oyes, working in foreign
countries and influencing the growth
and development of the countries
which use her; expert kntwledge.

.Here we leave seen three different
people with different backgrounds
pursuing demographic careers who
arrived at.their stations following dif-
ferent routes.

so yOu

1

7 WANT TO- BE

A -DEMOGRAPHER

let's look at the educational op
portuitities that are open to those

. interested.sin. demography. It should
be clear. at the.outsL, the prd-
fession does not bar, anyone, ri';an,
woman or member of 'a mmontc
group. ,What is lociked for 'is the
training

this

have and your dedica-
non to this important science.

As in many professions today, the
serious work of becoming a demog-
rapher begins in graduate school, but
what you study in undergraduate
school will shape the road you take
in demography, Mast colleges now
have undergraduate courses in pond.
lation, usually in the sociology de-
partment: and many 'other disciplines
on campuses include,vanous aspects
of population al they have their im-

pact on economics, government ac-
tivities, geographic movements; an-
thropology and ecoldgy.

An undergraduate major in \one of
the social sciences, biology, or mathe-
matics- would be useful, but *hich-
ever one is chosen the Student should
supplement it with a liberal sprinkling
of courses from among economics,
sociology, geography, biology, ,his-
tory, psychology, government, 'ta-
tistics, and mathematics.

\osWith a bachelor's degree only, a
'graduate is not yet a fully qualified
demographer. Most bachelor's reap-
lents, however, hive other skills that
are useful in demographic work, and
with these skills the college graduate
may sometime -find employment in
demographic activities. ifskilled in
Aistics, work may be found qn
demographic or actuarial studies. If
Skilled as a computer programmer,
work in processing demographic data
is possible. If skilled as an inter-
viewer, jobs on surveys or on family
planning evaluation studies may be
located, Must of this is junior level
work, performed under the supervi-
sion bf a more experienced demog-
rapher..

It is in graduate school where one
becomes a demographer in the full
meaning of the word, and this train-
ing usually is to be found in the
sociology departments. Here M.A.
and Ph.D.' candidates study mathe-
matics, statistics, sample survey meth-
odology, and computer science meth-
ods, as well as courses dealing with
fertility, mortality, migration, popula-
tion policy, urbanisation, etc. Other
pertinent subjects, such as public
health and city and regional planning.
are also recommended.

The serious study of demography
in graduate school is no snap. course.
Students fmd themselves deeply in:
volved m theses on pOpulation, they
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are developing and testing hypotheses
and challenging, existing theories of
population change and they are being,
thorojghly grounded in the skills of
their craft.

'A hard working full-tube graduate
student can often obtain an tit A de-
gree -in a year and a gifted student
can win his Ph.D in another two
sears. These time pericids:yary widely
depending upon the nature of the,
degree requirements and how., con-
tinuou5h, a student can tstudy so it,

amay be two years for n MA and
several more for a doctorate. it often

5 depends upon financial qesources.
taking interim jobs, staying with the
hard work of comprehensive exami-
nations and dissertations. A com-
petent student can often obtain the
financial means through _grants, Tart-
time teaching or research issistant-
jobs.,
-

If you were fo dy the . back -
ground of persons ought to be the'.
most' outstanding demographers to-
day, it is, safe to say you would find
that many of them were ,self-trained
and that their formal study, of ,the.
field was limited. On the other hand,
those e-stablished leaders have made
such important contributions 46

kriowledge and research methods in
demography, that it is now extremely
difficult tp pia.4:irofessional compe%
tence without formal .training:

'Mild the Opportunitia.s for formal

training in demography have Lin--
creased in the last. '10 years, it is still
virtually ssible to gel an under-
graduat laior in demography. How-.
ever, on the graduate level over 50
master's and doctoral programs in de-

_

mography now exist in the United
States and at least six are asailable in
Canadian universities. Some of these
are in separate departments, while
others are organize& around par-
tially..autonomous population research'
.centers. Following is a current list of
the university departments that offer
graduate.training in demography.

dr
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U.S. AND CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES WITH GRADUATE
sQEPARTMENTS EMPHASIZING DEMOGRAPHY

Key: AAnthropology
EEconomics

0Demography
PH Public Health

SSociology

-...i5ept. UNITED STATES

S

S

S

S.

Brown Univeisity,
Providence, R.I. 02912
California (Berkeley), Univ.
of, Berkeley, Calif. 94720
California (L.A.), Univ.
Los Angeles, Calif.90024
Chicago, Univ, of, Ihicago,
III. 60637 .

Columbia University, N.Y.,

S

S

S,E,PH

S

S
N.Y. 10027

S. Connecticut, Univ. of, Storrs, S

C.bnn. 06268
S Cornell University, Ithaca,

N.Y. 14850
S Duke University, Durham,.

N.C. 27706
S EmoryUniversity,Atlanta,

Ga. 30322
East-West Population
Institute, East-West Center,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Florida, Univ. of, Gainesville,
Ha. 32601
Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32306

S - Georgia, Univ. of, Athens,
Ga: 30601

S Georgetown University,
Washingtbn, D. C. 20007

. -E,PH Harvard University, E,PH
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

S Iowa State University, 204 E
Hall, Ames, Iowa 511610

S,PH Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md. 21216

S Kansas State University,
Manhattan, Kan, 66502
Kentucky, Univ. of,
Lexington, Ky. 40506

S Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, La, 70803

S,PH

S,E:D

S,E,D

.5

S

S
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Maryland, Univ. of, College
Park, Md. 20742
Massachusetts, Univ. of,
Amherst*, Mass. 01003
Michigan, Univ. of, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48104
Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Mich. 48823
Minnesota, Univ. of,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455
Missouri, Univ. of,
Columbia, Mo. 65201
New School for Social
Research, 66 W. 12th St.,
N.Y., N.Y. 10011 ,-;

New York, State Univ. of
(Buffalo), 4224 Ridge-LtiO
Campus, Buffalo, N.Y. 14226
North Carolina, Uniy. of,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
NotreDame, Univ. of,
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556
Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Oregon, Univ. of; Eugene,
Ore. 97403 -

Pennsylvania, Univ. of,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
Pennsylvania State
.University; University Park,
Pa. 16802
Pittsburgh, Univ. of,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Princeton University,
Princeton, N.J. 08545
Southern California, Univ: of,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90007
Stanford University, Palo
Alto, Calif. 94305
Tennessee, Univ. of,.
Knoxville, Tenn. 37916
Texas, Univ. of, Austin,
Tex. 78712

15
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S.

,

4 .
'Dept.

S Tulane University, New
-Orleans, La. 70118

S Washington, Univ. of,
Seattle, Wash. 98105

S Wiscopsin, Univ. of,
Madison, Wi's. 53706

CANADA
S Alberta, Univ. of,

Edmonton 7, Alberta, Can.
S British Columbia, Univ. of,

Vancouver 8, Can.
S Manitoba, Univ. of,

Winnipeg 19, Can.
D Montreal, University de,

C.P., 6128, Montreal, Can.
S Toronto, Univ. of, 565

Spadina Ave., Toronto, Can.
S Western Ontario, Univ. of,

London, Ontario, Can.
s : .

WHERE CAN I 'GET- ..---
MORE INFORMATION?

.

A 5gurcebook on Population, Vol-
ume XV, No. 5 (November 1569), of
the Po/elation Bulletin (500, aiail-
able from the -Population Rekr'ence
Bureau, Inc., 1755 Massachusetts 6ve-
nue, N.W., Washington, O. C. a36.
Contents; a glossary of demographic
terms, a bibliography of demographic..
publications classified by the nature
of the information in the publication,
and a, list of names and addresses of
population prograrns and Oraginiza-
lions, university graduate programs,
and government sponsored family
planning programs.

"Demography as a Profes5ion," in
The Study of Popcilation, Philip M.
Hauser and Otis Dui:Rey Dtincan, eds.,
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Chicago: the University of Chicagb
Press, 1959.

A Directory of Members, Popula:-,,
tion Association of America, 1972--,
(52.00), available from the Popula-
tion Association of America, P.Q. Box
14182, Ben. Franklin Sta., Washingion,
D.C. 20044. Useful to the prospective
student in helping to identify and lo-
cate a demographer with whom, to
discuss the, possibility of a career in
demography.

Directory of Members' Scientific'.
Activities, international Union for 4he:.
Scientific Study of Population; 1969,
.lists members of the Union by world-
region of residence, address, title.of
position held, and Rot of major'.
publications (cost not stated). orre-
spondence 'should be addressed. Sec-
retary General and Treasurer, Inter-.
national Union for the Scientific Study.
of Population, Rue Forgeur 5, 4000,
Liege, Belgium.

Several periodicals regularly pub='
fish the results of demographic re.
search, such ioUrnalsZusually being
*rid in college. libraries: Demog-
raphy; Popdlatipn Studies, Population
index (chiefly being, an annotated
bibli6graphy), ancrothers.
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